
Rules

1. The Joe Gubbels Fun Spiel is a five-game random format. Scoring will be as per 
Percentage Point System. The team with the highest point scores at the completion 
of the competition will be the Club Champion. 
There will be three other awards.

              
2. Teams will be selected by the draw committee.

Should a player elect not to play with the team he/she has been drawn on, that 
player will not be able to participate in the event. 

3. Committee decisions are final.

4. Curlers must play, in all games, at the position at which they are originally placed 
on the team. If spare is used, all players (except spare) will move up in position.
Should the original player return to the teams, the team make-up shall return as 
originally selected. The spare player shall return to the "spare list"

5. Replacement players must be selected by the team skip (from the spare list if 
possible) and approved by the Draw Committee. 

6. Players from the spare list must be used first and must be approved by the Draw 
Committee. Spares will play Lead position.

7. Teams are allowed only one replacement.

8. Should a team using a spare finish in the prizes, the players may share the prizes on
a percentage basis.

9. Teams are permitted to curl with three curlers. If a team elects to play the game 
with three players, the first two players shall deliver three rocks each.

10. Any violation of the above rules will be dealt with by the Draw Committee.

11. In the event of a tie game at the finish of regular play, the score will be marked as  
50% -50%

12. All games will be six (6) ends.

13. In the event of a tie in the standings for any of the top four positions, such ties shall
be broken by each team member delivering a rock to the button, with sweeping 
allowed. (5-4-3-2-1)

14.  The Drawmaster has the authority to change the Draw and Teams until Day 1.

 NOTE: Vice Skips are responsible for marking the Score Cards. The Drawmaster
will calculate the percentages.

Joe Gubbels Funspiel

March 21-22-23, 2017 

$ 35.00 per player-includes meal
         (Money will be collected by Claudette Pelletier asap.)

Tuesday: 2 games
Wednesday: 2 games

Thursday: 1 game/Banquet/AGM


